Theirs: Jasons Rules

Jasons Rules is the second book in the
BDSM Menage Romance series, Theirs.
Handsome American bad boy Billionaire
identical twins, Jason and Marcus Wolf
rescue a woman from her abusive husband
attacking her on a street in Rome.
Captivated with the fragile beauty and each
wanting her for themselves they are forced
to come to an agreement to share her
between them when neither will back
down. But is the damaged woman they
want to love, dominate, care for and protect
willing to allow them both in to her life and
her aching heart? Will they be able to guide
her in to fully submitting to their rule as
their submissive and ensure she heals from
an abusive relationship? In Jasons Rules,
Elizabeth finds out how the older twin will
master her to his will with a firm hand and
ease her in to full submission kneeling at
his feet. Will his younger brother allow
him to take control and await his own turn
to bestow his own rules or fight his brother
for control now? Publishers Note: This is
the second book in the Theirs series. If this
style of short novel does not appeal to you
please do not buy this book. The story
contains a Menage Romance, BDSM
Romance, Age Play Romance, Spanking
Romance,
Daddy
Dom
Romance,
Domestic
Discipline,
Contemporary
Romance and much more.
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Kitchen Rules contestants Annie and Jason have jumped to the and Jason revealing their best friends on the show was
Chloe and Kelly.Are you ready to order your delicious Jasons Deli food online? Check out this list of FAQs to make
online ordering quick and easy. Jason Aldean at the Wharf Contest Rules the contest prize and thereafter will not be
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